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This guideline has been created to help with management of 

concussion/mild traumatic brain injury (mTBI). It is only for 

management for adults over 18 years of age. The guideline can 

be used by patients when speaking with healthcare providers 

about their care. It covers getting a diagnosis, managing 

symptoms in the early phase (acute) and management in the 

longer recovery phase (persistent symptoms).  It is based on up-

to date, quality research evidence, the expertise of providers 

and the input of patients.      
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11) Fatigue  

 

Fatigue is one of the most common symptoms after a concussion/mTBI, almost 3 

out of 10 people can still experience fatigue 3 months after their injury or longer.  

People with fatigue feel a great sense of mental or physical tiredness, even 

without much effort. Fatigue can also affect your motivation and can sometimes 

cause mental health problems, such as depression or anxiety. All of this can 

affect your sense of well-being and quality of life.  

If you continue to have fatigue a few days to a week after your concussion/mTBI, 

talk to your doctor. It is important to treat your fatigue soon, as it can cause other 

symptoms to get worse. Fatigue can make it difficult to:  

 solve problems manage everyday responsibilities  

 continue with your rehabilitation therapy  

 enjoy family/daily activities  

 

Your doctor will do a physical exam and ask a series of questions to better 

understand how severe your fatigue is. Your provider could ask when it happens, 

how it affects your life and if there are any factors that are causing it or making it 

worse, including other medical conditions or medications you are taking. 

 

Some strategies that can help reduce fatigue as a persistent symptom include:  

 general stress management 

 exercise (such as water therapy) 
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 mindfulness-based stress reduction 

 cognitive behaviour therapy (also called “CBT”) 

 blue-light therapy 

 medications, such as treatments for depression or anxiety 

It is also helpful to pace your activities and spread them out throughout the day, 

have periods of rest, and to regularly get a good night’s sleep. 

If your fatigue is persistent and makes it difficult to go about your daily activities, 

your doctor may refer you to a clinic that specializes in concussion/mTBI 

 

TOOLS AND RESOURCES 

 Appendix 11.3     Patient Advice Sheet on Coping Strategies for Fatigue  

 Appendix 11.4     Gradually Increasing Physical Activity to Better Manage 

Fatigue 
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Appendix 11.3
Patient Advice Sheet on Coping Strategies for Fatigue*

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
* Reproduced with permission from the BrainLink (2006) Carer’s Guide (For Those Who Care: A Practical Guide for Families of  People with Neurological
Conditions or Acquired Brain Injury).
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Appendix 11.3: Patient Advice Sheet on Coping Strategies for Fatigue

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
* Reproduced with permission from the BrainLink (2006) Carer’s Guide (For Those Who Care: A Practical Guide for Families of  People with Neurological
Conditions or Acquired Brain Injury).
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Appendix 11.4
Gradually Increasing Physical Activity to Better Manage Fatigue

INTERVENIRINSOMNIE ET FATIGUE APRÈS UN TCC : MANUEL D’ÉVALUATION ET D’INTERVENTIONFICHE CLIENT

- Even if a physical activity can seem tiring, it is important to understand that practicing a regular
physical activity adapted to your abilities will increase your energy in the
long term;

- Proper supervision (e.g., by a physical trainer or kinesiologist) can help you figure out where to start
and periodically adjust your goals;

- A program that is too demanding or moves too fast is much less likely to be successful;

- Any excessive activity beyond your physical capacities is not recommended;

- It is essential to begin with small-scale activities (e.g., 10-minute walk) and only very gradually
increase their level while respecting your limits;

- If you are unable to finish a physical activity as planned, then the level is too demanding and it should
be decreased. Ideally, you should be able to finish the activity even on a
"bad day".

MY STARTING POINT (SET A REALISTIC GOAL FOR EVERY DAY, OR ALMOST EVERY DAY)

WEEK OF:

MONDAY → →

TUESDAY → →

WEDNESDAY → →

THURSDAY → →

FRIDAY → →

SATURDAY → →

SUNDAY → →

Adapted from: Ouellet, M.-C., Beaulieu-Bonneau, S., Savard, J., & Morin, C. M. (2015). Insomnie et fatigue après un traumatisme craniocérébral :
Manuel d’évaluation et d’intervention.

PLANNED ACTIVITY, 
DURATION, DETAILS

ACTIVITY COMPLETED?
OBSTACLES? SOLUTIONS?

1/2

Gradually increasing physical activity
to better manage fatigue
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- Even if a physical activity can seem tiring, it is important to understand that practicing a regular physical
activity adapted to your abilities will increase your energy in the long term;

- Proper supervision (e.g., by a physical trainer or kinesiologist) can help you figure out where to start and
periodically adjust your goals;

- A program that is too demanding or moves too fast is much less likely to be successful;

- Any excessive activity beyond your physical capacities is not recommended;

- It is essential to begin with small-scale activities (e.g., 10-minute walk) and only very gradually increase
their level while respecting your limits;

- If you are unable to finish a physical activity as planned, then the level is too demanding and it should be
decreased. Ideally, you should be able to finish the activity even on a "bad day".

MY STARTING POINT (SET A REALISTIC GOAL FOR EVERY DAY, OR ALMOST EVERY DAY)

WEEK OF:

MONDAY → →

TUESDAY → →

WEDNESDAY → →

THURSDAY → →

FRIDAY → →

SATURDAY → →

SUNDAY → →

l L’é

Adapted from: Ouellet, M.-C., Beaulieu-Bonneau, S., Savard, J., & Morin, C. M. (2015). Insomnie et fatigue après un traumatisme craniocérébral : Mation et 
d’intervention.  

PLANNED ACTIVITY, 
DURATION, DETAILS

ACTIVITY COMPLETED?
OBSTACLES? SOLUTIONS?
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Gradually increasing physical activity
to better manage fatigue
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